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Zusammenfassung
Ziel dieser Arbeit ist es den Einfluss einer speziell für den Bogensport entwickelten Trainingsform
auf

das

Trefferbild

von

Olympic

Recurve

Schützen

zu

diskutieren.

Zu diesen Zweck absolvierten 7 Kaderschützen aus ihren jeweiligen Bundesländerkadern eine 8wöchige Trainingsintervention, welche aus jeweils 4 spezifischen „Drills“ und zwei
Technikübungen mit einem eigens dafür zur Verfügung gestellten Tool bestehen.
Sowohl in der Studieneingangsphase, als auch in der Interventionsphase werden jeweils 10
Durchgänge zu je 6 Passen zu je 6 Pfeilen auf eine Distanz von 70m auf ein 122cm Trefferbild
geschossen und die Trefferbilder aufgezeichnet. 5 Schützen gleichen Leistungsniveaus dienen als
Kontrollgruppe. Aus den Trefferbildern werden Ringzahlen und Skill-Level, sowohl für Passen
als auch Durchgänge ermittelt.
Nach dem Test auf Normalverteilung und Varianz wurden Durchschnittswerte für jeden
Teilnehmer berechnet und die Veränderungen nach Abschluss der Intervention mithilfe einer
Varianzanalyse mit Messwiederholung ermittelt. Das statistische Signifikanzniveau wird mit p <
0.05 akzeptiert. Eine Scheffé post-hoc Analyse wird zur Identifikation signifikanter Effekte
verwendet.
Die Ergebnisse zeigen signifikante Veränderungen der Ringzahlen je Passe (p=0.002, F=16,238),
und Durchgang (p=0.003, F=14,99) und auch der Pfeilgruppierung je Durchgang (p=0.005,
F=12,93).
Diese Ergebnisse suggerieren, dass SPT-Training ein hilfreiches Tool ist, um die Trefferbilder und
damit die Leistung von semi-professionellen Bogenschützen zu verbessern. Welche
physiologischen Anpassungen diese Verbesserung zu Grunde liegen oder ob diese auf einer reinen
Verbesserung der Technik basieren, muss jedoch in weiteren Studien geklärt werden.

Schlagworte (3-6)
Bogenschießen, Trefferbild, Skill Level, SPT-Training
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Abstract
The aim of this study is to discuss the impact of a specific archery-technique based
intervention, the so-called SPT-training on the arrow-grouping of Olympic recurve archers.
7 Austrian archers from their respective state teams, completed 8 weeks training, of 4 drills
executed with the personal bow, 2 drills with the use of provided devices. A pre- and post-servery
of arrow groupings was conducted on a 122cm target face at 70m distance. Arrow groupings were
transferred to “Artemis lite”, a tool for management of arrow groupings, to calculate scores and
skill levels. 5 archers served as control group. After conducted tests on normality distribution
(Kolmogorov Smirnov Test) and variance, the mean pre- and post- scores and skill are calculated
and investigated by means of a univariate ANOVA with repeated measures. Significant effects
were identified with a Scheffé post-hoc analysis.
The results show a significant increase for the mean score in each end (p=0.002, F=16,238),
for the mean score in each round (p=0.003, F=14,99) and also a significant increase (p=0.005,
F=12,93) for the mean skill level.
The findings of the study suggest, that SPT is a helpful tool to improve mean arrow
grouping and mean scores. It is not clear, on which and if these improvements are based on
physiological changes or soley due to improvements in shooting technique. This must be
investigated in further studies.

Keywords (3-6)
Archery, arrow grouping, Skill level, SPT-training
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1. Introduction
Archery, as a modern recreational and as well competitive sport has experienced a massive
surge in popularity over the past 40 years. Although the invention of new production materials for
equipment caused a rise in scores and led to several new world records, the research to improve
performance and shooting technique is higher than ever. Especially for Olympic recurve archers,
concentration, precision, endurance and upper body strength are of equal and great importance.
Tournaments, that are called “Olympic round” for Olympic archers, from 2015 to date, are
generally decided by the archers first shooting a “ranking round”, typically consisting of 2 rounds
of 36 arrows called rounds, that are divided in 6 ends of 6 arrows each and shot at 70 meters
distance. With this, the athletes can ascertain seedings in their respective division. Before 2015,
qualification round consisted of 4 rounds of 36 arrows, each at 90/70/50/30 metres for male archers
and 70/60/50/30 metres for woman, still known as the “WA Round”, a popular format for master’
championships and other tournaments in Austria.
Depending on the scores achieved in qualification, in each division, the athlete who finishes
with the most points is set top seed, while the athlete with the lowest points is given the lowest
seed. The archers then advance to elimination rounds, with head-to-head matches shot in brackets.
In international World Cup outdoor competitions, the top 104 seeded athletes advance, while the
top eight seeded athletes are given an automatic bye into the third round.
Matches are decided using a set system. Athletes receive two set points for winning each
set of three arrows. For a tie, they both receive one set point. The athlete, who is first to reach six
set points wins the match. If a match is tied on five set points, then the match is decided in a singlearrow shoot-off. Each athlete shoots one arrow and the one athlete, who’s arrow lands closer to
the middle wins the match. Outdoors, if both archers shoot a ten, a second shoot-off is required.
The eliminations advance to the semi-finals, ending in a bronze medal match and the gold medal
match. Equipment and competition rules are defined by World Archery, the international archery
federation. (WorldArchery, 2019)
The scores of the archers are often very close, with the winner decided by only small
margins. Scores can be lost by various combinations of technique errors, equipment imperfections
of wrong choices and their respective relative importance. Analysis of previous events, like World
Cup tournaments, has shown that medal winners highly likely came from those placed in the top
20 of the previous ranking rounds. Their arrow groups showed, that even archers at the highest
level could potentially gain score, and therefore ranking places, by simply paying greater attention
to the size and position of their arrow groupings on the target. That improvement in ranking
9

position is very likely to translate into a more favourable final position after the knockout phase
of competition.
Usually, the athletes ranked from place one to three shots outstanding scores, followed by
an approximately linear decrease in score with each ranking position. Each position equals about
1.4 points in the total score (Park & Larven, 2014). They found, that if the archers group size truly
increased linearly with distance, the scores found at 50 metres on an 80cm target would be
expected to be comparable to that, found at a 122cm target at 70 metres. In truth, they have the
calculated size at approximately 76 metres, so the increase of size is more than linearly.
They also found that those factors, that are affecting the arrow’s lateral position on the
target are of greater importance than those affecting the vertical position. Furthermore factors, that
impact the score more severely than linearly with distance are of great importance, especially as
the archer’s ability increases.
Often it is unclear to the archer, due to the size of the groupings, whether the group is
placed on the target correctly or adjustments are necessary, so minimizing the size of the grouping
not only has direct impact on score, but also helps the archers to adjust their sights easier.
Keeping those facts in mind, it seems clear, that having a tool for measuring the size of a
group is a requirement for the work of minimizing it. Since the changes in the grouping of highlevel archers are quite minimal, counting the sole scores it not enough.
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2. Research
2.1. Arrow group size and skill level
Park and Larven (2014) modelled the archer’s group on a target, using the central limit
theorem, that arrows would be normally distributed on the target, and assuming for simplicity, that
there is no difference between 50 and 70 metres. They used the following expression:
W = D . exp(-A . I + C . D)
W stands for the archers’ standard deviation of the group on the target, whereas D is the
distance to the target, I represents the archer’s skill level, A = 0.027, B = 2.37 and C = 0.004. The
values for A, B and C correspond to the model, that was developed for Archery Australia by Kay,
Bysouth and Park in the 1970s, initially printed in the Archery Australia Rule Book, but however
not available in a published document. (Park, 2014). A and B were selected, such that the skill
level index of about 100 corresponded to the World Record at that time and that a skill level index
of 30 corresponded to a beginner archer. Park’s work was the basis for scientific analysis of arrow
groupings and led to the invention of a very useful tool for trainers and trainees to record changes
in the performance of athletes. Park & Larven (2014) also made clear, that factors, that lead to
more than linearly changes in arrow groupings over distance should be focused, due to relative
loss of score and modelled archers scores at different distances to quantify score loss due to
equipment selection and technique errors.
Based on that former research, “Artemis lite” was invented in 2013 by Marc van
Apeldoorn, head coach of the Dutch compound archery team. It is a tool for recording arrow
positions on time, directly with the use of the screen of an android device. Archers can not only
analyse and calculate their skill levels, but also use many other features, like calculation of
performance for every arrow of their set or sorting their recorded data for different target faces etc.
(Marcel van Apeldoorn, 2013)
In the documentation for the program, Apeldoorn tries to explain the theoretical concept of
the Archer’s Skill Level, or ASL, which is not only depending solely on the size of the arrow
group, but also of the distribution of arrows within that group. (Marcel v. Apeldoorn, 2017)
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Figure 1: Relation between group size and distribution of arrows for calculation the ASL (Marcel
v. Apeldoorn, 2017)
As you can see in Figure 1, the sizes of the arrow groups are the same, but the least preferably
pattern is on the left, whereas the most skilled pattern is on the very right. Once enough data is
recorded for an athlete, it is possible, to predict scores for different distances, but the model can
also be used to calculate and monitor changes in ASL over time, because ASL data for every
entered round is available and saved.

Figure 2: Formulas used for calculation of score and ASL in "Artemis Lite" (Marcel v. Apeldoorn,
2017)
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2.2. Determination of Performance Factors
2.2.1. Mental, skill and fitness factors
After knowing how to determine changes in arrow groupings, next step was systematic
research of currently conducted studies relating to performance factors in archery.
Kim et al. (2015) explored the relative performance factors for Korean archers. In a Delphisurvey with 20 Korean archery experts, they built a questionnaire of 3 factors and 27 subfactors,
that was used to interview 463 archers, male and female of 3 different levels. According to the
answers the participants gave in the first interview, the experts reduced the items of the factors by
use of an analytic hierarchy process and conducted a second interview with closed questions to
further reduce the number of items. Subsequently the items were ranked by their importance.
Table 1:Relative importance of performance factors in Korean archers. (Kim et al., 2015)
Factor
Mental Factor

Skill Factor

Fitness Factor

Weight Item
0.479 “Confidence (Believe in my skill)”
“Concentration”
“Emotion control”
“Positive thinking”
0.344 „Extending and maintaining left and right shoulder
balance during aiming”
“Shooting skill over a regular clicker time”
“Maintaining pace and direction at release”
“Drawing skill by maintaining left and right shoulder
balance”
0.177 „Drawing a bow without an arrow”
“Lower-body strength training”
“Upper-body strength training”

Weight
0.462
0.220
0.166
0.153
0.328
0.325
0.174
0.173

0.451
0.299
0.249

The study implicates, that archery experts believe, that the mindset of their archers is the
most important factor for success in the match. They believe, that athletes with less more than five
years of experience should already have achieved the fitness and skills to compete in matches and
that an unstable psychological condition could hamper performance skills, that have already been
mastered.
Regarding the “mental” factor, the analysis showed, that “confidence” was the most important
item, followed by “concentration”, which is not surprising due to the fact, that there are many
distracting factor during a match, like noise from the crowd, cameras, unfamiliar locations as well
as distracting thoughts of anxiety, which leads to the next two factors “emotion control” and
“positive thinking”.
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In case of the “skill” factors “extending and maintaining left and right shoulder balance
during aiming” is considered as the most important factor, as it leads to “shooting skill over a
regular clicker time” and both effects lead to “maintaining pace and direction at release”.
For the factor “fitness”, “drawing a bow without an arrow” was seen the most important
according to the experts. This is of particular interest, because a great number of archery experts
and coaches see that task as fitness training and because it is thought of as very effective, many
archers spend many hours performing this movement. However, there is little information about
how this improves the skill, or strengthens archery-related muscles, and there is no research to
support those assumptions. “Lower-body strength training” is rated second, and thus more
important than “upper-body strength training” because of its effect on body stability. Furthermore,
athletes and coaches believe, that upper-body strength is gained whilst “drawing the bow without
an arrow”. (Kim et al., 2015)
This article just identified factors, that might have an impact on performance.
Unfortunately, there were no measurable interventions or results of other studies related to
outcome on the target to support that suggestions.

2.2.2. Coordinative Skills
Another study investigated the improvement of technical skills of advanced archers by
improving their coordination skills. (Antonov et al., 2017) They identified correct rhythm,
dynamic structure and the maintenance of stability of kinematic characteristics of motor actions
during execution of the shot, that could be named “reproducibility of shot-cycle” as the main
factors, that determine effectiveness of technique. Based on that knowledge, the researchers
compared two groups of archers that received different training routines for two mesocycles of
training.
Table 2: Adaptions of the training of Ukrainian archers for improvement of coordination skills
(Antonov et al., 2017)
Tasks
General and specific training
Coordination training
Maximum strength training
Speed-strength/endurance

Control Group
35%
60%
20%
15%

Intervention Group
45%
80%
5%
5%

The researchers found, that the control group indeed showed a rate of increase for strength
parameters, but that the adaptions of the training of the intervention group resulted in better results
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for exercises like “Laser hold in target field”, which stands for the ability of aiming consistently,
that was also identified as a factor of performance by Kim et al. (2015) However, the study did
not include further information, on the specific interventions, that were used to improve the
coordinative skills of the intervention group, so further studies led to another group of researchers.

2.2.3. Strength Training
Sharma et al. (2015) conducted a research on the effectiveness of six weeks of training on
the static strength of archery players. They described the main muscles, that are involved while
drawing a bow. For the shoulders, there are the M. supraspinatus, M. infraspinatus and M. teres
minor. For the back, the used muscles are the M. rhomboideus minor and major, the upper, middle
and lower trapezius muscle, the M. levator scapulae, and the M. latissimus dorsi.

Figure 3: Primarily used muscles in archery (bowhunting.com, 2019)
They selected 30 archers between 17 and 24 years and measured arm strength with a pullup test and back strength with a Roger back test. After six weeks of specific training, the
intervention group showed significant improvement of the arm und back muscles. Unfortunately,
this group neither provided information about the specific exercises, that were used, nor they
investigated the impact on archery performance.
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2.2.4. Postural stability, clicker reaction time and bow draw-force
Relating to the precise nature of the sport, it lies near, that minimising movements while
aiming allows for greater consistency and improvement of results. In the past years, different
studies gained insight on the relation between body movements and Performance. (Mason &
Pelgrim, 1986; Mohamed & Azhar, 2012; Spratford & Campbell, 2017)
Mason & Pelgrim (1986) explain, that the most appropriate measure of movement, that
shows a strong relationship to performance, is 1 second prior to release, and may be defined as the
total distance the archers’ centre of pressure (COP) moves during the last second before release in
the direction which is at right angles to the line of target. What they also found out, is that this
parameter only influences shooting performance by as little as 9% in elite archers. They added,
that postural stability had more influence on junior archers’ performance (26%) and less on senior
archers’ performance ( 6 per cent) which led them to the presumption, that mastering postural
stability is an extremely important prerequisite to become an elite archers, whereas between elite
archers it has minor effects.
Another study lit up the connection between postural stability and aiming stability.
Mohamed & Azhar (2012) found, that when postural movements have been minimized, that
archers more easily focus on the target itself. They defined aiming stability as the locus pattern of
aiming and noted, that the aiming locus of high-level archers is smaller in contrast to beginners.
On the one hand they noted, that posture encompasses body joint angles on the other hand they
defined two main functions for it. First, posture works against gravity and plays a major role in
body balance through maintaining center of gravity. Second, it works as a reference framework
for movements. In their research they found via another study of Era et al. (1996) that expert
athletes are able to rapidly stabilize their postural stability whereas beginners and novices need
more time for the same task, and moreover, that experts are able to maintain their posture until the
end of the task and can manipulate it easily to achieve positive outcomes.
Mohamed & Azhar tested participants equipped with a Zephyr Bio-Harness device placed
under their sternum to measure COP 1s prior, during and 1s after release of a shot. Using multiple
regression analysis, they tested the relationship between postural sway and shooting performance
and found, that postural sway during the release phase contributes the most towards their model.
They found that during Set-up phase, there was a Pearson’s’ correlation of -0.221, at aiming it was
-0.021 and at Release 0.248.
Their data indicates, that skilled archers tend to sway to the anterior side during the set-up
phase in the preparation to draw the bow and while they adjust grip techniques, hooking, and
16

placing bow arm elbow and elbow height. The negative data during second and third phase might
be mostly due to the archers’ sway to the posterior side, where the archers tend to compensate the
force of drawing via maintaining stability by swaying a bit to the back.
The aim of the next study’s aim was to quantify how variables like postural stability, draw
force, flight time, arrow length and clicker reaction time impacted collectively on the performance
or scores in elite recurve archery athletes. (Spratford & Campbell, 2017) Besides the already
mentioned issues with postural stability (Mason & Pelgrim, 1986; Mohamed & Azhar, 2012), they
found, that the consistency of the drawing length just prior to the release of an arrow is thought to
play a major role in shot performance. Normally, in Olympic archery, a so-called clicker device is
used to regulate draw length while maintaining muscle tension. When the archer has reached the
correct draw length the device provides a clicking noise, that signals the archer to release the arrow.
Quick response to that signal is necessary, otherwise the loss of control over draw length leads to
loss of scores.
Spratford & Campbell (2017) also mentioned, that to date of the study, no research existed
exploring the effect of draw force on performance. Though it is seen as common knowledge in
archery, that the higher the draw weight of a bow is, the faster the arrows get and therefore the
shorter the time of flight is, where the arrow can be influenced by the environment, no
investigations on the relative influence of draw weight on the archers performance were made.
Though Cabri et al. (1990) found differences in the activation patterns of archers of different
performance levels, that could implicate, that inferior reproducibility of muscle activation on
intermediate archers was due to a lack of strength, respectively the use of too heavy bows, these
were only additional findings.
The mean clicker reaction time Spratford and Campbell (2017) found for their participants
was 0.163s, which is an extremely small period. They discussed, that this period cannot be reduced
much further, as there still needs to occur a period of decision-making. Variability across the
archers was only 0.017s or 10.4% and the scoring impact ranged only for 0.54 points. They
suggest, that rather focusing on reducing clicker time, future research should investigate the
relationship between muscular tremor, performance and clicker reaction time.
They also found, that the combination of draw force and arrow length directly influence
release velocities, as they control the amount of stored energy that can be transferred to the arrow.
(Ertan et al., 2005) The results of the study indicate, that increased draw force was linked to
increased performance, whereas arrow length had only limited impact. Among the participants
draw weight differed about 2.53 kg or 10.3% and had an impact on scoring range of 0.5 points.
Based on these results, one could suggest, that archers should aim for high draw forces. However,
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this approach can be very problematic in the matter of enhanced appearance of shoulder injuries,
which are already one of the major problem of archers, as Niestroj et al. (2018)found out in their
study, where 59% of the interviewed participants (all elite and very advanced archers) had
undergone at least one overuse injury related to archery training or competition.
As a matter of fact, coaching literature (Lee & Bondt, 2005) even recommends reducing
the draw force of a bow, as it will reduce sudden and increased movement post-release and is
therefore offering a more controlled and smooth follow-though. However, as draw force is directly
linked to performance, this would be detrimental to performance and is therefore not the best
option. Considering these facts, Spratford and Campbell (2017) find it somewhat surprising, that
current research does not contain strength-based interventions and investigate the influence of
them regarding potential increase in performance.
Last but not least, they investigated maximum sway speed and data showed considerably
more variation between archers (120.14mm/s or 51.1%) what equated to a scoring range of 1.20
scoring points, and is therefore more than the sum of the points that could be gained with reducing
clicker reaction time and increasing draw weight. Constraining both variables to the mean of the
cohort, the difference in scoring based on the sway speeds between the lowest and the highest was
3.8 scoring points.

2.2.5. The importance of a personalized shot-sequence.
All this research leads to following theory: Firstly, the technical precision that is needed to
achieve extraordinary results, makes it necessary to minimise involuntary movements during the
shooting process for greater repeatability and consistency. Secondly, archers have different
physical conditions, all on top the relations of their upper extremities, and therefore perfect posture
for achieving a flawless technique is equally different and must be adapted personally. Thirdly,
improvement of strength and coordination skills might have great influence on enhancing
performance. And Finally, mental stability is needed to maintain all parts and aspects throughout
the whole shot.
Trying to master the repeatability and as well eliminating as many non-essential
movements as possible, many archers invest several years in developing their personal shot
sequence, that starts with the correct stance at the shooting line and ends with the follow-through
after the arrow has already left the bow. A consistently followed and well-defined shot sequence
increases the probability of a more consistent outcome.
Initially the shot sequence of a resident archer takes 20 to 30 seconds. As the archer
develops comfort and coordination within the shot, the sequence of a professional archer might
18

decrease to 12 to 15 seconds, as some details will become automatic as they are directed by
subconscious. (Lee & Bondt, 2005) To excel to that next level, each and every step of the shot
sequence must be thoughtfully prepared and practiced.
In intense competitions, the level of awareness can differ from that during training as a
result of the pressure the athletes lie under (Kim et al., 2015). In this case the shot sequence gives
the athlete concrete instructions to follow and to regain focus.
The shot-cycle is a term, which was introduced first by Kisik Lee (2005, pp. 35-43) and is
related to the Korean shooting style. He describes it as a series of specific actions within the
shooting process and provides, that the athlete with the major thirteen basic steps of a shot
sequence. According to Lee, the purpose is to give the archer a set of instructional steps to follow,
with the aim to create a consistent, reproducible shot. One the one hand, every section of the
sequence is clearly named to simplify the communication between coach and athlete, on the other
hand it also creates a solid foundation for building up a mental routine, due to the short and
pregnant terms, that are used. The basic steps of the shot-cycle come together to one complete and
fluent movement and are divided in 12 parts:

Figure 4: The KSL Shot Cycle (Lee, 2005b)
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1. Stance

7. Anchoring

2. Nocking the arrow

8. Loading/Transfer to Holding

3. Hooking and gripping

9. Expansion and aiming

4. Mindset

10. Release

5. Set-up

11. Follow though

6. Drawing

12. Relaxation and Feedback

Lee’s explanations for each of that steps were published in many books since then. In Total
Archery (Lee & Bondt, 2005, pp. 114-118), he also provided training schedules for different levels
of athletes. They included different drills for specific parts of the shot-cycle, the so-called SPT
drills. (pp. 120-128), but these have always to be seen in the context, that archery has more
significance in other countries that in Austria. Except very view athletes, all Austrian archers, even
the elite level athletes must practice another profession for their living. Lee’s schedules are
developed for Korean pupils and students and later archers of factory teams of the national team,
that shoots up to 500 arrows every day. At the moment, he is coach of the USA Olympic Team,
what is settled in Chula Vista, and all of his athletes are professional full-time archers.

Given the Austrian circumstances following research questions arose:
1) How can performance of Austrian state team archers be improved with as little as
possible time afford concomitantly to their different own training schedules?
2) Is the implementation of SPT drills into their routine possible?
3) Does SPT have a measurable effect on their performance?
4) Is this effect related to changes in their arrow grouping?

Those questions led to the following hypothesis:
H0: There is no effect of SPT Training on arrow groupings and scores
H1: SPT has no influence on the arrow groupings
H2: SPT has no influence on the scores and performance
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3. Material and Methods
3.1. Sample Group
Twelve advanced to elite-level archers (5 male/7 female) of their respective Austrian state
teams and/or the Austrian national team were recruited to participate in the study after the Austrian
Championships in Outdoor Target Archery in July 2018. They were in the mean 45 years old and
had experience in archery for 8,2 years. Their mean draw weight was 35.9 lbs
This study was approved by a Human Research Ethics Committee. Written informed
consent was obtained for each participant prior to data collection.

3.2. Study Design
Participants were divided in an intervention group and a control group, depending on their
time resources for additional training. All participants trained in the mean 2-3 times/week for about
3 hours.

3.2.1. Briefing
Both groups were briefed on the first day of the study. All participants received documents
for keeping their recordings, that included two parts for the record of groupings. Members of the
intervention group also received the static strap, the elastic strap (ES), the shot trainer device (ST)
and detailed written and illustrated instructions for every exercise of the intervention. Every person
of the intervention group was also instructed how to correctly carry out the single drills.

3.2.2. Data Recordings
Each part for the recording included 10 sheets, that contained six target faces, one for every
end of one round. Participants were instructed to mark the position of every arrow on the respective
target face for each end. In case of an arrow touching the line of the next higher value, they also
recorded the values of every arrow in descending order of value, like commonly known for scoring
in tournaments. Participants were asked to shoot and record ten rounds in a maximum time of two
weeks, to gain an as accurate as possible overview of their abilities at this time of the study.
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Figure 5: Example for collected arrow groupings of participants.

3.2.3. Intervention
After the first survey phase, the intervention group started with eight weeks of training.
Participants had to complete three sessions of training. They were allowed to choose the days of
training but had to have a minimum of one day of rest in between the sessions. If they decided to
train additionally to their normal shooting training on the same day, they were instructed to
complete drills before the shooting training.
Warm-up drills were set for every session first. The other drills were placed for every drill
two times in one week, but in changing orders, for motivational reasons.

3.2.4. Drill Instructions
3.2.4.1.

Warm-up

Execution Drill:
Both Execution drills are accomplished with the use of the ST. The inelastic loop of the ST
is fixed to the bowstring, while the elbow is set in the holding straps, which are adjusted to the
archer’s measurements securely. For the first drill, the archers draw the bow, without hooking in
the string, to ensure, that only the muscles of the back and shoulders are used for drawing. For the
second drill, the archers hook the bow with the fingers and completes the shot. Body posture must
be maintained until the follow-through.
Structure Drill:
The bowstring (or the elastic strap) is pulled behind the neck to give the archer the feeling
of the right position where both shoulders should be.
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3.2.4.2.

SPT-Drills

Holding Drill:
The bow is drawn without an arrow, but with using correct technique and hold for a specific
time, with time ascending every week. The rest time between each repetition was the doubled time
of the holding duration; e.g. hold for 15 seconds then rest for 30 seconds. Sessions were altered in
holding duration and number of repetitions. Maintaining correct and proper form, incorporating
aiming is of great importance here.
Power Drill:
Archers draw from the Set-up to the Holding position; including Transfer and Loading like
in a real shot. The shot is held for 3 - 5 seconds and let down back to Set-up and immediately
drawn straight back to the anchor position etc. Repetition of 6x3 seconds ranged from 5 to 8 sets,
depending on current strength. Rest period between sets is 3 - 5 minutes. Proper alignment and
form have to be maintained.
Flexibility Drill:
For this exercise the participants must use an arrow in the bow and should stand close in
front of a target butt for safety reasons. Bow is drawn to Holding position, followed by 7 seconds
of continuous expansion at normal expansion speed, with the objective to draw 1 - 1.5cm past the
clicker, without any change in posture. Participants did 6 to 8 sets of repetitions and a rest of 30secs
between the repetitions.

3.2.5. Exercise Routines
Archers received routines for eight weeks of training in ascending difficulty. Drills were
altered in number of repetitions and/or duration. Exact routines can be found in the appendix.
Table 3: Example for training routine
Day 1
Structure Drill 5-10 reps with
ES
Execution
20 reps
Drills
Static Strap
6 sec hold,
10 reps
Flexibility SPT 7sec Expansion,
6 reps

Day 2
Day 3
Structure Drill 5-10 reps with ES Structure Drill 5-10 reps with ES

Holding SPT

Flexibility SPT 7sec Expansion,
6 reps

15sec hold,
1min pause,
6 reps
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Execution
Drills
Static Strap
Power SPT

20 reps
6 sec hold,
10 reps
6x3sec hold, 5
Sets

Execution
Drills
Static Strap
Holding SPT

Power SPT

20 reps
6 sec hold,
10 reps
15sec hold,
1min pause,
6 reps
6x3sec hold, 5
Sets

After the intervention, participants recorded again 10 rounds and marked the positions on
their respective target faces.

3.2.6. Transfer to Artemis Lite for score and ASL
Subsequently, all arrow positions are entered into “Artemis-Lite” for the calculation of the
scores and ALSs of every end and round for each athlete and transferred to Microsoft Excel for
better overview.

Figure 6: Example for Data-set transferred to "Artemis-Lite" (Marcel van Apeldoorn,
2013)

3.3. Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted with the use of SPSS Statistics 19 (SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL). After calculating descriptive statistics, data is examined via a Kolmogorov Smirnov Test on
normality distribution. All data was found to be normally distributed.
The mean scores and ASL before and after the intervention are calculated separately for
ends, rounds and every archer and investigated by means of a univariate ANOVA with repeated
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measures. Data was divided by the inner subject factor of group and effects over time observes by
the between subject factor of time. Significance level was accepted with p<0.05.
Significant effects were then identified with the use of a Scheffé post hoc analysis.
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4. Results
4.1. Descriptive Statistics
The intervention group shot a mean score of 46.80, SD=3.86 before and 48.40, SD=3.15
after the intervention for each end. The control group shot a mean score of 48.37, SD=3.21 before
and 49.11, SD=3.63 after the intervention.
The intervention group shot a mean skill of 84.18, SD=7.67 before and 86.68, SD=6.27
after the intervention for each end. The control group shot a mean score of 88.53, SD=7.64 before
and 91.07, SD=10.46 after the intervention.
The intervention group shot a mean score over rounds of 280.74, SD=23.19 before and
290.03, SD=18.90 after the intervention. The control group shot a mean score of 293.06, SD=19.21
before and 294.44, SD=21.59 after the intervention.
The intervention group shot a mean skill over rounds of 77.36, SD=8.12 before and 80.70,
SD=6.87 after the intervention. The control group shot a mean skill of 81.69, SD=7.41 before and
82.25, SD=8.68 after the intervention.

4.2. Analysis of variances
4.2.1.

Score in relation to ends

The results show a significant increase (p=0.002, F(1,12)=16.238) for the mean score over
ends and a significant time x group interaction (p=0.019, F(1,12)=7.883).

4.2.2.

Skill in relation to ends

Changes in skill over ends were not significant.

4.2.3.

Score in relation to rounds

. The results show a significant increase (p=0.003, F(1,12)=14.99) and a significant time x
group interaction (p=0.017, F(1,12)=8.235).

4.2.4.

Skill in relation to rounds

The results show a significant increase (p=0.005, F(1,12)=12.93) for the mean skill and a
significant time x group interaction (p=0.029, F(1,12)=6.533).
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4.3. Scheffé post hoc analyses
Post hoc analyses using the Scheffé post hoc criterion for significance indicated that the
increase of performance was significant for the intervention group for the parameters score over
end, score over round and skill over round, but not for the control group.
Table 4: Results of the Scheffé post hoc analyses
Pre/Post Difference : Score over End
Intervention
Signicifant
Group
Control
Not significant
Group
Difference
Significant
Groups
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Skill over End
Not significant

Score over Round
Signicifant

Skill over Round
Signicifant

Not significant

Not significant

Not signicifant

Not significant

Signicifant

Signicifant

5. Discussion
The gained results suggest, that SPT training has positive effects on the performance of
semi-professional archery athletes, but how can they be explained from a scientific point of view?
Haidn et al. (2010) described the skills needed for excellence in archery as a synergy of
different subtypes of strength, endurance, speed and flexibility in cooperation with coordinate
skills.

Figure 7: Elements of training and their influence in performance, adapted after Haidn et
al. (2010)
First, one should define the load profile for Olympic archery. For an Olympic round
archery tournament, the athletes shoot 6 arrows in a maximum time of 4 minutes, 6 sets for one
round, divided by breaks of about 6 minutes for scoring, and in total two rounds for qualification
and depending on their skill, several rounds of eliminations, with sets of 3 arrows, with a maximum
of 5 sets for every elimination round. This could be compared to a workout consisting of 12 sets
of 6 reps with 4 minutes of rest in between every set, where the archers go to the targets, to collect
their arrows and record the scores. Of course, with a demand of very high repeatability and
precision.
The manner of how work is done during a shot differs between and depends on the sides of action
of an archer. On the side of the drawing arm, work is dynamic while drawing, changes to static
work during anchoring and is ended again dynamic while finishing the shot and releasing the
string. On the side of the bow arm (the one, that holds the bow) main work load is static and at the
end of the clicker phase, muscle work is mainly static and isometric. (Cabri et al., 1990)

5.1. Endurance
Not only for archery, endurance is defined as the resistance against fatigue. As Hahn (1983,
p.54) in Haidn et al. (2010, p. 274) claims, to realize a high level of automatism, which is one of
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the main demands for archery, conditional abilities must be maintained constantly, so athletes must
have a certain level of basic endurance. Hollmann and Hettinger (2000, p. 303) define these
demands as work over a longer period of time, done by 60 to 70% of the hole skeletal muscles.
For archers, Haidn et al. (2010, p. 274) allege, this means increased physical capacity for intense
training programs, optimized recovery abilities, increased psychosocial resilience ( coping with
stress, decreased pulse) and decreased number of failures in matter of shooting technique. They
also claim, that an increased endurance capacity would have positive effects on personality
characteristics as for example willpower, mental sustainability, self-control, self-confidence and
severity.

5.2. Strength
What loads are the athletes working with? The athletes in this study draw between 32,5
and 42 pounds, which is in a lower to normal range for competition archers. In the case of this
study, all exercises only relate to the specific and individual draw weight of every participant, that
was chosen by their coaches or according to their own ideas and expectations, what however,
might be too much for their muscular strength and technique.
As Kolayis and Ertan (2016) and Niestroj et al. (2018) already described, especially the
non-professional, but advanced archers often use bows, that are too heavy for their abilities and
also have a lack of time for training, which makes them more vulnerable to injuries than elite
archers, that have the time and opportunity to include additional endurance and strength training
sessions to their program. All of the athletes that attended this study, did not do any additional
strength or endurance training.
The duration of maximum load during aiming phase varies between 2 to 6, sometimes up
to 10 seconds for each shot. In this time, a high range of muscles, mainly on the side of the bow
arm and the core, must perform static work. Haidn et al. (2010, p. 274) claim, that with a mean
weight of 4 kilograms for the bow and a mean draw weight of 34 to 52 pounds, the used weights
lie at about 15% of the maximum static strength of an archer. Sadly, they did not publish the 1RM
data of the athletes they are referring to for justification of this statement.
Normally, intensities for strength training programs are defined by their relative intensity
to the 1RM. Keeping in mind, that neither strength- nor endurance parameters were measured for
the intervention group and the control group prior the intervention, there is no basis value to relate
to. One can only illuminate the possible mechanisms, that might be involved.
Actually, in this intervention group, it is much more likely, that the loads that are used
range between 5 and 50 or even 60% of the 1RM of the individual athletes. None of the participants
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did strength training in addition to their shooting routine before and most of the athletes affirmed,
that they had difficulties in mastering the training load in the first weeks of the intervention, which
suggests the previous made assumption.
Rohmert (1962) in Haidn et al. (2010) describes, that with increasing values of static
strength in the shoulder area, also the maximum time for static hold of the bow increases, which
is favourable for aiming, but that these values should only be developed for an optimum, not a
maximum.

Figure 8: Relation of static strength and maximum holding time (adapted after Rohmert,
1962 in Haidn, 2010)
Haidn et al. (2010) also claim, that when loads are hold at a level of 15% of the 1RM over
longer periods of time, energy supply starts to get increasingly anaerobic and blood flow starts to
be reduced. On the other hand, Hollmann and Hettinger (2000) proved, that a reduction in blood
flow starts at a load of about 30% of the 1RM and is completely restricted ad load of about 50%
of the 1RM. Given the assumption, that an archer draws his bow at 10 or 15% of his 1RM, it is
more likely, that there is no restriction in blood flow at all, and energy supply is maintained
aerobic. If an archer has to draw a bow, with a draw weight of more than 50% of the 1RM, it is
possible, that blood flow is mostly restricted and energy supply may have to be maintained
anaerobic.
Haidn et al. (2010) also discuss, that developing optimal static strength is very important
in archery, because particularly at the end of competition, with increasing muscular strain an also
increasing number of larger motoric units have to be recruited, and the accuracy in motoric control
decreases in relation to the raised relative forces. They claim, that strength endurance training
should lead, in this case, to a decreased intramuscular pressure, because load is allocated over a
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larger number of efficient muscle fibres, leading to a less limited blood flow, better transport of
oxygen to the muscle cells and products that can cause fatigue away from the muscle cells, leading
to protracted exhaustion, resulting in a longer time of steady aiming and maintenance of better
performance during the long times of competition.

5.3. Possible adaptions
The early gains in strength can be explained as a result of neural adaptions. On the one
hand, more additional motor units are recruited and on the other hand, those motor units are
recruited simultaneously. Another possible adaption is an increased rate coding of motoric units
or an increased resistance against neuronal fatigue. These adaptions can also be seen at light loads
under 30% of the 1RM.
Prolonged strength training over a time of more than 10-12 weeks can lead to development
of muscle power, but, as you can see in Figure 9, for the upper body region, these loads must
exceed 30% of the 1RM and even 70-80% to lead to muscle hypertrophy (Kenney & Wilmore,
2012, p. 215).

Figure 9: Recommendations for resistance training for muscular adaptions (Kenney &
Wilmore, 2012, p. 215)
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Haidn et al. (2010, p. 289) recommend different training methods for gaining strength for
archers. One is the general static-dynamic method, where the performer executes a movement (in
this case the shot cycle) with additional stops of several seconds at a certain angular position with
the objective to increase muscular growth because of the prolonged loading time of the muscles.
The other one, the specific static-dynamic method can be differentiated into two forms: the
first is concentric-static-eccentric (CSE) method, where a dynamic contraction is stopped at
isometric loads and then movement is reversed for eccentric exertion, with the objective to gain
increased stimulation of muscular growth.
The second is the concentric-static-concentric (CSC) method, where the movement is
finished with a concentric contraction after the stop.
With regards to the physiological parameters of endurance, the only adaptions that might
be imaginable are a better supply of oxygen due to increased blood flow or a better utilisation of
oxygen because of an increased number of mitochondria, but these adaptions can be gained more
effectively through classical endurance training like rowing, cycling or running.

5.4. Drills
The SPT Power drill is a perfect example for the CSE method. The archer draws the bow
to anchor position, holds it for several seconds, and then lets it back a few inches, but not
completely to set-up position and then repeats this sequence for several times, with the objective
of increasing also the strength of the antagonising muscles.
Given the assumption, that archers use a bow with a load of only 15% of their 1RM (as claimed
by Haidn et al. (2010, p. 274)), gain in strength could mainly come from neural adaptions. Keeping
in mind, that some archers might use bows in a range of i.e. 40% of their 1RM, muscular
hypertrophy could occur in training periods over 12 weeks or more.
The SPT Execution drills use this principle of CSC in the manner of a prolonged tension
after release. On the one hand, the muscles of the bow arm, that bear the weight of the bow, are
under prolonged tension. On the other hand, the archer gets immediate feedback about the use of
the trunk muscles, that stabilize the direction the arrow is released, because he has to withstand
the forces of the string pulling the elbow fixed to it, in the direction of the arrow-flight. If the trunk
muscles are not under the right amount of tension, or not properly developed, follow-throughposition cannot be accomplished. Concerning physiological adaptations, the same considerations
as with the SPT Power drill can be applied.
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The SPT Holding drill uses the principal of the specific isometric training without
additional load. The archer draws the bow to the anchoring position and holds this position for up
to 30 seconds. One goal is the increase of static strength, the other goal is to achieve a “feeling”,
in the sense of neuromuscular feedback, for the correct alignment of the shoulder blades and arms,
which is also main the goal of the SPT Structure Drill, where the holding position is held under
lower tension with a lightweight bow or a an elastic band. These interventions might contribute to
an improvement of coordinative skills.
The SPT Flexibility Drill is one representative for the CSC method. The archer draws the
bow to the anchoring position, the holds the position for a moment, only to continue the movement
for 2-3cm over the clicker signal. This intervention might have the objective to increase the range
of motion for drawing. Another possible effect of the Flexibility Drill is of psychological nature.
Some archers have issues with releasing the string caused by the feeling of “not reaching the
clicker”. This drill shows the athletes, under training conditions, how much longer they could draw
the bow, giving them additional confidence in stressful situations.
All participants of the intervention group reported, that they had the subjective feeling of
being able to aim more steadily and with less movement and less tremors. Due to the fact, that the
exercise routines of this study lasted 8 weeks, which is a quite short period for muscular growth,
it can be assumed, that most of the gains in subjective muscle strength came primarily from neural
adaption, in the form of better synchronisation and the recruitment of additional motor units. If
this program could produce an actual gain in muscular strength, which means hypertrophy, must
be explored in another study, with more pre-study data collection like 1RM measurements of
different muscle groups plus arm or chest circumferences.
Another reason for the gain of stability in the aiming phase might be the development of
increased coordination skills, or as Haidn et al. (2010) describes it, the development of a better
feeling for the shot, which he puts on the same level as an increase in differentiation ability.
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Figure 10: Feeling of the shot in relation to space, time and body tension parameters,
adapted after Haidn et al. (2010)

All SPT drills force the archer to intensively deal with the feeling of each different part of
the shot cycle and this can even lead to adaptions in alignment as a result of a better or a more
stable feeling for the shot. For example, one the one hand, a holding drill can only be accomplished
for more than 20 seconds, when the alignment of bow arm, shoulder girdle and drawing elbow is
optimized and preserves as much strength as possible throughout the training session. On the other
hand, mastering execution drill leads to an increase in body and bow-arm tension after release, and
this, as we know from Mason and Pelgrim (1986), directly increases performance.
In conclusion, it is highly possible, that most of the adaptions of this program are due to
neural adaptions. Depending on the draw weight of each archers bow, working loads can differ
maybe from about 5 to 50 or 60% of the 1RM of each individual. One the one hand, seeing this
fact for itself, in some cases, the interventions could lead to muscular hypertrophy, but since the
duration of the intervention was too short it is rather unlikely. One the other hand, the individual
1RM values for each participant were not recorded prior to the intervention, so even if adaptions
in strength might have occurred, they could not have been definitely noticed. Another reason for
improvements could be a simple development of a better shooting technique, for example more
conscious activation of the trunk muscles in the aiming- and releasing phase.
Further studies should be made, comparing STP Training to separate and sole strength
and/or endurance interventions and also longer times for these interventions, i.e. 20 weeks of
training, to see, if measurable increases of strength can be achieved with this program and if they
can be compared to classic training, in relation to their impact on shooting performance. Also,
records of the 1RM and/or parameters for endurance training should be made pre and post
intervention, to get comparable data not only for performance in shooting.
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7. Appendix
7.1. Drill Instructions
Since the study was conducted in German, drill instructions were also provided in German
for better understanding of the participants.
7.1.1.1.

Warm-up Drills

Für die beiden Execution Drills wird der bereitgestellte Shot-Trainer verwendet. Er wird
über die Schlinge an der Sehne fixiert und am Ellenbogen des Zugarmes befestigt. Er sollte dabei
so straff sitzen, dass er nicht über den Ellenbogen rutschen kann. Der Abstand des Fingerhakens
zur Sehne sollte nicht länger als 2 Zoll bzw. 2,5cm sein.

Figure 11: Correct use of ST
Hierbei wird der Bogen aus dem Rücken, bzw. durch korrekte Nutzung der Zugschulter gezogen,
ohne mit der Hand in die Sehne zu greifen. Die Bogenschulter bleibt dabei tief, das Schulterblatt
flach angestellt. Ziehen bis zur Ankerposition.
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Figure 12: Execution Drill 1
Übung 2:
Jetzt wird gezogen, indem die Hand in die Sehne greift. Es sollten hierbei noch immer
dieselben Muskeln wie in Übung 1 aktiviert werden (Vorsicht: Keine Mitbenutzung des Bizepses
des Zugarms!). Das Ziel wird im Vollauszug anvisiert und der Schuss gelöst. Während des Release
sollte weiter expandiert werden, wobei der Kraft des Bogens, die den Schützen nach vorne
mitreißen möchte, widerstanden werden soll. Diese Übung kann mit Pfeil (Clickerreaktion!)
Outdoor oder ohne Pfeil Indoor durchgeführt werden.

Figure 13: Execution Drill 2
Static Strap Training Drill:
Diese Übung dient der isometrischen Kraftentwicklung und Flexibilität in der Zugphase.
Das bereitgestellte Band sollte auf eine Länge von ca. 80% der aktuellen Auszugslänge
voreingestellt werden. Ein Erreichen der Ankerposition ist dadurch nicht möglich.
Pro Wiederholung wird jeweils mit dem Schussablauf begonnen, bis die maximale, durch das
Band mögliche Auszugslänge erreicht wird. Diese sollte zwischen Setup- und Loadingposition
sein. Danach wird versucht so kraftvoll wie möglich weiterzuziehen. Diese Position 10s halten.
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Figure 14: Static strap Drill

7.1.1.2.

SPT Drills

Flexibility Drill:
Diese Übung soll das Ausführen des Schusses, durch das Erlernen der Expansion bis zur
Follow-Through-Phase, verbessern. Sie wird auf kurze Distanz vor einem blanken Dämpfer
(Sicherheitsaspekt, es kann auch ohne Dämpfer durchgeführt werden) durchgeführt. An der
Ankerposition wird der Schuss, über die im Trainingsplan angegebene Dauer, erhöht. Der Klicker
wird dabei ausgelöst, aber die Bewegung wird gleichmäßig fortgeführt (ca. 1cm).

Figure 15: Flexibility Drill
Holding Drill
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Diese Übung sollte mir Fingerschlinge, Armschutz und Tab durchgeführt werden. Der
Bogen wird ohne Pfeil bis in die Halteposition /Anker ausgezogen und dort für die im
Trainingsplan angegebene Dauer gehalten. Danach wird der Bogen abgesetzt und die Pause
eingehalten. Wichtig ist bei der Übung, sie nur so lange auszuführen, wie die korrekte Position
gehalten werden kann.

Figure 16: Holding Drill
Structure Drill
Diese Übung kann mit einem Theraband, einem leichten Bogen, oder mit dem
Turnierbogen durchgeführt werden. Dabei wird der Bogen mit korrekter Position an Sehne und
Griff hinter dem Kopf gezogen, bis der kleine Finger der Zughand im Nacken zu liegen kommt.
Sie soll die optimale Position der Schultern in Erinnerung bringen und dient daher eher dem
Aufwärmen.
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Figure 17: Structure Drill
Power Drill
Der Bogen wird in die Ankerposition gezogen und dort 3s gehalten. Danach wird wieder einige
Zentimeter in die Vorauszugsphase zurückgelassen und erneut gezogen, wobei die Ausrichtung
des Bogenarm-Schultergürtel-Zugarmsystems erhalten bleiben soll. Der Vorgang wird so oft, wie
im Trainingsplan vorgegeben wiederholt (z.B. 6 Mal), danach folgen 2min Pause. Es werden bis
zu 8 Sets durchgeführt.

Figure 18: Power Drill
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7.2. Weekly Routines
Since study was conducted in German, drill instructions were also provided in German for
better understanding of the participants.
Table 5: Schedule Week 1
Tag 1
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 20 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
6 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 2
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 20 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
6 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 3
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 20 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
6 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
6 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

6x3sec Halten, 5 Sets

Holding SPT

Holding SPT

15sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
6 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

15sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen
6x3sec Halten, 5 Sets

Table 6: Schedule Week 2
Tag 1
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 20 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
6 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 2
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 20 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
6 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 3
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 20 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
6 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
6 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

6x3sec Halten, 5 Sets

Holding SPT

Holding SPT

15sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
6 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

15sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen
6x3sec Halten, 5 Sets

Table 7: Schedule Week 3
Tag 1
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 30 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
7 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 2
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 30 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
7 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 3
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 30 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
7 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
7 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

6x3sec Halten, 6 Sets

Holding SPT

Holding SPT

20sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
7 Wiederholungen

Power SPT
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20sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen
6x3sec Halten, 6 Sets

Table 8: Schedule Week 4
Tag 1
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 30 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
7 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 2
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 30 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
7 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 3
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 30 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
7 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
7 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

6x3sec Halten, 6 Sets

Holding SPT

Holding SPT

20sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
7 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

20sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen
6x3sec Halten, 6 Sets

Table 9: Schedule Week 5
Tag 1
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 40 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
8 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 2
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 40 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
8 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 3
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 40 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
8 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
8 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

6x3sec Halten, 6 Sets

Holding SPT

Holding SPT

25sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
8 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

25sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen
6x3sec Halten, 6 Sets

Table 10: Schedule Week 6
Tag 1
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 40 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
8 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 2
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 40 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
8 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 3
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 40 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
8 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
8 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

6x3sec Halten, 7 Sets

Holding SPT

Holding SPT

25sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
8 Wiederholungen

Power SPT
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25sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen
6x3sec Halten, 7 Sets

Table 11: Schedule Week 7
Tag 1
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 50 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
9 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 2
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 50 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
9 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 3
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 50 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
9 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
9 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

6x3sec Halten,
7 Sets

Holding SPT

Holding SPT

30sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
9 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

30sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen
6x3sec Halten,
7 Sets

Table 12: Schedule Week 8
Tag 1
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 50 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
10 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 2
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 50 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
10 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Tag 3
Structure Drill 5-10 WH mit TB
Execution Drill 50 Wiederholungen
Static Strap
10 sec Halten,
10 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
10 Wiederholungen

Power SPT

6x3sec Halten,
8 Sets

Holding SPT

Holding SPT

30sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen

Flexibility SPT

7sec Expansion,
10 Wiederholungen

Power SPT
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30sec Halten,
1min Pause,
6 Wiederholungen
6x3sec Halten,
8 Sets

